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sale. The return to the worker, in the shape of 
wages, amounts on the average to a sufficiency to 
enable him to continue to expend his energy in the 
productive process. All else accruing from the sale 
of the commodities he has produced goes to his 
master.

Our “trouble” lies, then, in this exploitation, 
which is made possible through the private owner
ship of the means of wealth production, to which 
we must have access in order to live. Schemes there 
are aplenty to relieve us. In the expediency of 
these election times, contending factions among our 
masters for control of the powers of State rival 
one another in the application of the soothing balm.

But the sore will not heal; the trouble is deep 
rooted. It goes to the foundations of society itself. 
Its cure cannot be effected by doctoring its surface 
emptions. The Socialist Party of Canada will con
tinue to harp upon the “trouble” continuously when 
the election is over, to the end that the workers may 
understand why it is that their miseries must con
tinue while they operate the machinery of wealth 
production in a system of production for profit, 
whereiç they produce everything, and own nothing 
but the energy required in the productive process.
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EDITORIAL
B- O. ELECTIONS.

Y the time this reaches the hands of the read
ers at outside points in B. C., the election 
date will be past and gone, and the bare dry 

. bones of party politics will have been laid to rest, 
for a time.

As Socialists we regularly bow our heads to the 
charge as regularly laid against us that we are not 
in “pmetical politics.” Practical politico is the 
scurvy game engaged in by office holders and office 
seekers, wherein the candidate’s lien upon title to 
personal virtue is based solely upon the claim that 
his opponent has less conscience than himself, and 
has been or hopes to be more successful than he in 

, driving a good bargain while in the harness of office, 
to the detriment of “the people” and the aggrand
isement of himself or his party. At election times 
this song is always sung, and always sung to the 
tune of “honesty.” Honesty! Humbug! This is 
politics in its surface appearances ; and it is how it 
is . generally understood by the mass of the people
to. wpiy-
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SECRETARIAL NOTES.

Our news of Comrade Charlie O'Brien i*■ meagre,
but we are informed that he has been dismissed on 
the deportation charges, which have now been 
dropped. He is still charged with “Criminal An 
archy,” as far as we know. “Criminal Anarchy is 
the doctrine that organized government should be 
overthrown by force or violence, or by assassina
tion of the executive head or of any of the executive 
officials of government, or by any unlawful means. 
The advocacy of such doctrine either by word of 
mouth or writing is a felony.” (Penal Law, State 
of New York, sec. 160). The charge against 
O’Brien under this law is that he sold to an in
former ‘‘attached to the police force of the city of 
Rochester,” a copy of the Manifesto and Program 
of the Communist Party of America. There arc 
humorous passages in the law, even thia otie. Sec. 
16! of thia Penal Law says (sub. see. 3), anyone ia 
guilty who ‘openly, wilfully and deliberately juati 

•*' . . .What is thia that produces honest men who are tie* w°rd of mou*h or writing the assassination 
eo devoted to the furtherance of our welfare? The ^ UU%.er,f^e,?£ie * exeeutive
class that controls the power of state are, by virtue or of an.v eivflM nation having ^en 

of that control, secure in their control over the eminent because of his official character, or any 
means of life. Bach political party is an ex^es- «rime, etc.” The subs ta nee of sub. see. 4 is
sion of class interests. With contending parties ’ f*® ^ean* or SS.000 tine, or both. The name of the 
(such as Liberal and Conservative), their mutual n ,,™" ‘° n b K*uff,na?‘ We boP*claims .« ho«..y „d ch.rgc dlmrat, .odd 2m

encourage the belief that in “honest” government # # *•
(by them), lies the key to the solution of onr troub- Comrade Moriarty baa introduced the “Clarion” 
les today. to the news-agents in Toronto as noted under

What is our trouble tody? It is poverty? ‘Clarion Sales Agencies” in another column. A
We are all poor,—those of ns who have to work Adresses.0* pamph,eU **■ Bleo ** •««** the same

• • • '
Comrade Gondie, St. John, N. B., attended a 

gathering recently of friends, moat of whom are 
Clarion ’ readers. Among themselves they col

lected $32 for the C. M. F. Comrade Goudie has 
already sent in moneys collected in this way.

to live. We see the evidences of poverty 
day — men, women and children, ill-clad, half- 
atarved, badly housed.

every

Is it unemployment ? Thousands of workers are 
now unable to find employment. Ia the exepnditure 
of $200,000 in Vancouver, just commenced,
urethat goes to the root of the trouble, for instance? The “PrdVinee” (Vancouver) had a news item 

The trouble is not here. Confronting the evid- 0,1 the 23rd November, saying that some trouble had 
cnees of poverty are everywhere evidences of wealth ; •rie?n <Jver Jaek Kavanagh refusing to sing the 
the ptores and warehouses are full of it in the shane ,>mli°n*LAnthem at • meeting at Terrace (near

SS3SS5S53SWhat does productive employment mean! Pro- d,*ta*’bers. He reporta good meetings held in and 
daetive employment means the production of com- B»Pert, and he expects to visit Ocean
moditiea for sale. For sale by their owners, not **U*’ whlch 18 lo Prince Rupert District, 
by their producers, and for use by the purchasers . „ * ' * , „ .

W, h.„ . «U- „( of Edmon„" w° ',^*lnFrL^^ “
' Tbe owners do not work and the workers do not being en route through Alberta.

Here is the root of the trouble. • • •
The process of wealth production in present day .Word received from Comrade Pritchard shows a* 

society is social. That U to say, the individual pro- w*”8* °f *ddre*- He is in the Provincial Jail, 
eeaeea of handicraft workmanship are no loneer Winnipeg, having been removed from “The Farm”

commodity, but the labor of many men is necessary Here we have been outlining the need for a labor 
* t0 the Pro°e* The complexity of the machinery ??“***?*** *nd •C«n, and the government takea 

operated in the productive ptoeeea obviously m “d eUrts °®«*in *** with w A. P.

worker. eoUeetirely operate thk
prodnetioa of food, dotting and shelter, rod these The M.mtob. Ubor

things belong thereupon to the owners of that pro- K
perty, who hold that food, clothing and shelter for bettüVt.L”1!'?' "5 - This “eUe *®d ■how

oetter returns than during the previous month.
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THE CLASS THAT IB ALWAYS 
LOOKED AFTER.

(Reflections of a Simple Voter) 
Motto—An apple a day (palliative 

the doctor (revolution) away.
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JR1NG an election campaign, „0 mi[. . 
what country it is being held, ,brre ** 
class m society that is always bein, *! 

looked after—according to all the claims JV, 
politicians—and that claaa ia the working kj 
is well they have such public spirited “ 
their own ranks who realize the importance of w 
toiling, and consequently happy, mass of 
The doctrines of the various countries depend" 
their voting intelligently, and therefore no 
are «pared to devflop their appreciation 0f‘2 
things that have been done for them 
only intelligent but grateful, it i, not l|kelv 
their benefactors will be overlooked on eW 
day. It can be safely stated that the'band 
feetla them will not be bitten
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their thief difficulty i* unly to distinguish «hit!
hands holda the grub.

Now, it is apparent that the concentration of 
efforts to improve the conditions of the te»
elasa by the Liberal and Conservative pan# 
eclipses all their efforts on behalf of the Capitalisa 
Of course, their affairs receive “a little*' attentai 
in Victoria after the elections, but they fte of * 
trivial a nature during election time that the na
tion of them would only distract the roimb of tfc 
Working (laae from all that ha* and will be dw 
for them. They are the important people jun now. 
They have vote*, and as our demagogues uy, • they 
are the most important elaas in society today ’ Tim 
have a public duty lo perform and w they hiw 
“Saved the world for democracy,'' they will net 
see they gel the fruité of their victory. Now à 
these efforts are made for and on behalf of tàa 
working elaaa, not by and through their owD effom 
Their desires and needs are felt by a certain gmp 
of individual* who are to lake their prayers into the 
sacred hall* of legislation, and by diligent and <w 
eeientious intercession with some power endeiw 
to have these wishes transmuted into the living ini 
concrete expression of social welfare. The potitin 
proof of this act having been accomplished. can al
ways be verified by seeing in blsrk snd while tk 
writings of the necessary legislation m the Stan* 
Books. After such ia eeeomplished the «iwn ru 
safely stand in the public tribune and exclaim vitl 
Christ—'“It ia finished.” The old political part* 
have done so much for the worker* that they roigfc 
just a* well let H go at that, as it must look «• 
tremely doubtful to them that there » anyhing left 
for the working elaas to do now but just ««ply 
keep on working.

Tliere ia one unpleasant feature that présents it
self in this consuming desire to look after the vod
ers. There is the insinuation of an almoat chili

desire to keep them froa 
straying out of the path* of virtue that the feet d 
the working cleat are used to treading in the in
terests o' society. It ia sometime* necessary t« 
aak them not to keep on working so feverisbly.- 
(it dulls the brain) and then a fund is sornetim* 
necessary to assist them until such times *« '* !< 
expedient that their natural deire for work <*n 
find a healthy outlet in the mill, mine or 
they may aeleet a* the field for seizing the err*' 
opportunities of life. Then again their women 1 
sometimes find they cannot afford to expend ' | 
necessary fund* for the proper nourishment of fh,ir 
children, but they are not overlooked. It » 
time* found possible to give them a greater rre 
dom than the home afford*, by encouraging 1 
into the shady avenues of commerce. Everything » 
so carefully covered by a forethought that «','1 
be the admiration of a society le*s intelligent ' 8
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our own.
Where do the poor capitalists coinc ^ 

these scheme*? So forsaken and so neglect* ^ 
they by our humanitarian friends that we are 
elined to believe they must be grown up »ni 
able to look after themselves. Maybe they «r° 
from all these pleaaing ailments that the * 
quack* are sworn to cure, maybe they have 110 " 
for the medicines they prescribe for the ha . ^ 
maimed and the blind—Working Ola**-
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